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1930 COMMENCEMENT NUMBER
DEAN BROWN IS
BACCALAUREATE
SPEAKER
Service Held 10 St.
James'
"How much do you want?" asked
the Rev. Charles R. Brown, D. D.,
LL. D., dean emeritus of the Divinity
School, Yale tj ntversnv. speaking aot
the 12th baccalaureate service, which
was held in) St. James' Episcorpal
Church. "It's a healthy sig-n for anty
life to be tn want," he continued. "It
roreteus g-r-owt.h"
Dean Brown urged the g-ra.dua.ti'ng-
class to keep keen the hunger for
higher things which it is the office of
education to inspire. With the-ir years
of college and of much of their fonmal
education behind them, he said, t hey
were loo.kfrrg- into a tucure of new
wants and aspirations. He exhorted
them to weng-h carerunv the values oIf
the wants which would 'Come to them,
and to seek, particularly, those of
spiritual worth.
The cb ur-cb was fl lled to ca.pacity
with friends and relatives of the
gr-ad ua.tes, and with townspeople who
had been invited. The order o,f the
service was as rouows:
Openbng- Votu.rrtar-y, Choral (Second
Symphony)-Vi-erne.
Processional Hymn, Rejoice, Ye
Pure in Hear-t!
Invocation-T.he Rev. Ph llhp Mark-
ham Kerrudge.
Anthem, Ag-n'u s Del-e-Bizet.
Scrtpt.ure Read mg-c-Deam. Emeritus,
Charles R. Brown.
Hymn, Where Cross the Crowded
\Yays of Life.
Prayer-The Roev. Paul F. Lauben-
stein of th-e college.
An't'hem, The Lord Is My Shepherd
-Schubert.
Baccalaureate Sermon, How Much
Do You \'Vant?-Dean Emeritus
Brown.
Prayer and
Em'eritus BTown.
Recessional Hym.n,
Night of DO'ubt and
mann-Bamblidge.
Postlude, Grand Choeur-Gui1mamt.
In the evening at 8 o'clock a specia:l
musiJcal sell:vicewas held at St. James'.
Benediction-Dean
Through rthe
SO'1'row-Inge-
Reminiscent of the moats aro.und
m~dieval castles, walls o( water wiII
encircI-e the thTee-story vault that will
occupy almost an entire block under-
neath the new Irving Trust Company
Building, now under constTuction in
"rail street, New York City. Resting
on solid rock (oundations, the bottom
of the vault will be 69 feet under the
street, well belo-w sea level. When
the building is finished and the vault
sides Dooded, the bamk's employees will
be able 1'0 enter the subterranea:n
treasure house only by means of air
locks and pumps such as those.'llSed by
tunnel workers under rivers. As for
burglars or other intruders, they
could not penetrate it unless they had
submarine equipment.
A 40-foot "water wall" is one of the
features of an elaborate system of
safeguards that protect the gold vault
of the Bank of France. in Paris, which
cover two and a half acres 21)0 feet
beneath the street.
-Popular Science Jlonthly.
Gift Presented at Class Day
Exercises
The class day exercises held Satur-
day ,0{ Commencement Week-end
started with the traditional fath-ers
and daughters baseball game. Fol-
lowing this the annual 'trustees' lunch-
eon [or faculty, alumnae and seniors
was held in Thames Hall.
The afternoon exercises were 'begun
at 2 o'clock with the procession of the
honor- guard. the laurel chain, and the
alumnae parade. Starting at the gym-
nasium the .paa-a.de was led by the
alumnae followed by the laurel chain
ro-ocesston which the most impressive
feature on the class day progra m. It
was pr-eceded by the honor guard, con-
sistin'g of eight selected members O'f
the sophomore class, sister classmates
of the g'r-ad ua.tirrg- ctass, all clad in
white. The juniors, also d re.saed in
white ann carrying the green laurel
chain on both sides of the Senters, wh.o
W01".e academic cap and gown, ma'nched
with them in attractlv-e formation as
far a.o;y the li'brary where the pltmtin'g
0( the ivy too-k place. Fanny Young,
class Vice-president, made a short ad.-
dress in which she declared that the
planting of the ivy was symbolic of ,the
standards of the class -of 1930. FoL-
lowing this the 'S'en,ior-sjoined in the
singing of the ivy song, under the di-
rection of Frarfces Brooks the college
song leader.
The Ipresentation of the .gift to the
(;ollege then took place. Gwendolyn
Thomen~ president of the class, pre-
sented the gift, a number of rare. book.s
for the c'ollege library. President
Blunt then made a speech of ac-
ceptance.
An unusually enjoyable pwrt of Lohe
(lay was the garden party given by
President at her home on Mohegan
Avenue. G.uests were presented to
those in the T'eCeiving line by juniors
chosen to help in the Co<mmenoemen.t
activities. The party was largely at·
tended by seniors and their guests as
well as alumnae of the college. De-
licious refreshments wer.e served.
In the evening the play, "Pomande.r
Walk" was presented by the dramatic
soci<8tyfOT the second time. The play
was giv<8n in the Lyceum TheaJtne in
New London.
The program of the day was con-
cluded with the last Senior sing. This
was held on the library steps. The
students in cap and gown 5'at on the
steps of the library and sang for the
iast time the songs of the collegel. At
the close of this ceremony the Alma
Mater was sung.
The History of the Great and
Glorious Class of 1930
Now Known as the
Honorary Society of Edu-
cated Females
On veeter-eve when down I sat
With grave and pensive brow,
To ponder- deep on our progress
From Freshmen up till now,
I found, a stack of old Kof nes,
All filled with thoughts of yore,
And as I sat me down to write,
I mixed in others' lore.
I don't quite understand as yet,
The muddled mess I got,
But somehow Milne and Parker, too,
Into my brain popped up.
Preshmnn ;real' with apotogfos to A. A.
~_U1ue
When first into the sch ooI we stepped
Each blithe and car-efree Miss
We poor green freshmen all wer<8
clothed
In something much like this.
She wore a red and stripped ('..a.p
She 'War-a.an apl'on white
She stood up (or the Sophomores
Much to their great delight.
She poured for them their water
As docile as a Jamb
And whispered to heT class-matoes
Many a "damn!"
Her Iblessing WM hoerSister Class
She feIt just like a king,
W'hen underneath her ,vIndow
To her they all did sing.
Let 'em bother
Who Caroes?
I've a Junior
Downstairs-,
Who'll stand by
If ever I
Should be in n-eed.
For a friend indeed
She is .to me
Bless she!
She remembers, she remembers the
tunics she wore,
With alron ,'!hite blouses, clea,~ black
hose, in by gone days of yore.
Then thinking back to then
Of days that once had been
She found a "Tea-Dance" card among
he:1'SOuvenirs.
I'm dancing
Don't tell, don't give me away,
I'm sophisticated for a day.
From a grave old Senior they can't
teU me,
I'm as' grown up as I can be.
(Oon.tinued on page Z, column 1)
JANE ADDAMS
DELIVERS
COMMENCEMENT
ADDRESS
Talks on Women In
Modern Movements
"Men string a telephon-e wire
thorough the ju ng le, send messages
over rt-c-scmettmes very foollsh mea-
ages-and call that civilization," Jane
Addams said, speaking on the topic of
Wo men in Moder-n Movements at the
commenc-ement exercises held in Plant
Quadl'Clng-le.
It was after she- had paid full
tribute to the vast and astonishing
contrtouttons which men have clade to
life t hr-ough theh- development of raw
mater-tats fund ot the a pp lied sctencee
that MiSS Addams eccepung the possi-
bility of OUl" having r-eached the peak
of our devetonment in this dtrectton.
turned to what she considers the next
step, that of frreein!S"anrd educating the
JANE ADDAMS
pl'ooucers, the wo;rkers, whom, to a
far too great degree, we have tended
to mechanize and make ove.r it al,m08t
robotS'.
"For ,ve cannot compete in the
world !markets," she declared, "unless
we release the in<1ivi.cluality of ,the
workman himself and allow hjm _to
Il"ecm-din the product hiS' own powers
of val'ia"tion and his instinct for art.
Only whem we have done this, Jearne<d
to subordina.te the machine to the
worker, may we hope to restore to the
wOlI"kersamething of the fe>elingof the
old craftsman who loved each piece
that came from his hands.
"It is at this point, when we at-
tempt to bumllilli>z,eour life and o:ur
wO'rl{to a greater degree that woman's
entrance into the public comlne:rcial
and political life of her conununity,
her state and her nation becOlrrles.00-
pecially significan t."
Pointing out the part womam had in
the e.arli-est development of the indus-
tries when she was the first food pro-
ducer, men baving beeru merely the
food gatherers, when she was the first
manufactul'er, the finst conserver of
life and of its .necessary ~pj)lies, Miss
Addams followed the development of
these early industries and occupations
as they slipped out of the hands of
women and, to the regret of all of us,
became mecha.nized by men. A'I1dthe
tendency has been, she said, to under.
(Oontinued on page !, column f)
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. t Coil N 'rberewas a door to which we held the vetopment of the new social conscious-Connecticu ege ews key. ness or women Is most cornptetety
There was a Yeil past wnrcn they svnchrontzed wtt h their new political
eould not see. ,lfe. Thls accounts for the apparently
~::uch talk the while of where the seal tnconm-uous tact. that in other coun-
might be, u-, than our own, particularly in the
T'hen banquet bon-r-Ing- our vtctorv. crtent. where political prcg-tess and
social awekentng- ha ve come close one
upon the nthe r-, women nre making
such rantd advancement. Tile East
Indian women, Cor instance have made
astonishing progress. There are in
India 80 city Councillors. A Hindoa
woman is deputy president of the Leg-
islative Council at Madras, a body
which represents 45,000,000 people.
There is a woman vtce-cnancettor of
the Untversttv of Boopal.
Our eoucattonar institutions, Mtss
Addams said, are adapting their cur-
rtcuta to the needs ot the hour, and
ever-ywher-e young women are kept in
ctcser touch with the present wor-ld
throug-h such courses as those in cur-
rent events, in modern international
law, in all the social sciences, etc.
Trained in this way, these young
women going out from our colleges
are equipped to take their proper
place in the world and definitely In-
nuence the social, the tnduste-iat and
the pottucat devetopmems.
Degrees were awarded 'to the follow-
ing:
ESTABLIS.HED 1918
Published b)' the students of Connectr-
cut College ever-y Saturday throughout
the ecueee year- tram October to June,
except during mjd-yea ra and vacations.
Entered as second class matter August
5 1919 at the Post Offlce at New Lon-
d'cn, Connecticut, under the Act at
August 24, 191t.
STAFF
EDITOB;·Dl·CHIEF
Louisa Kent
REPORTER
Jane :llurph)'
BUSDlESS MANA.GEB
Dorot hy Quigley
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Elizabeth Glass
THE lUSTOHY OF TIrE GREAT
t\...,,"D GTA:nnOUS CLASS OF
OF j 930, ETC,
(Concluded from page 1, column 3)
I've a dress that's as gay as a Junior's
gown,
I've a man who's being r-ushed around,
Rut they don't know he's a Freshman;
No, they don't know I'm a Freshman,
'Cause I'm <lancing!
When to a close the .year did l'un
Came pageant, BlIy, work, and tun.
W'he,'6's :Miss Freshman?
Down \~ithin the amphitheater
Rehearsing for her play
To practice for Ali K(,";II~
She trudges every day.
Where are the Ft'e'Shmen?
Lost within the amphitheater.
Then came a summ,er,
What a change it wrought in all of us
When back to college in the fall
We came to strut our stuff;
Dh much we'd learned
In one 'brief yea:r
And now was our big chance
To boSS'instead of being bossed
To show how rce'd advanced!
SOphOIllOI'O)'enL' wllh I.lpo)ogics to
DOI'oth)' l'<\I'kcl'
This is no song of an ingenue,
'l'his is no ballad of innocence,
This is the 'rlme O'fa Sophomore who
Followed her natural bents!
Pictures pass me in long revie.w,
Marching columns of dead events,
Freshman bonnets of organdy new,
Football games of coincidence.
Mascot Hunt and the consequence
SophomOf1eHop with its fun in store,
QUite full grown from this- time hence
CarE!'free,gay, in the days of yore
Seeking excitement, not much more!
If I should labor through daylight and
dark
COUlsecrate, valorous, serious, true,
Then on the world I may blazon my
mark,
And what if I don't and what if I do?
Then into dignity we plunged,
If \ve did make the grade,
Into the jolly Junior rank
Half serious, half gay.
Responsibilities we had
.tV> Junior sister class
Oh, awfully hard we all did strive
Much knowledge to amass
With college spirit we were filled
In all events took part
We felt important, greatly so
Right from the very start.
Junior )'ear "oilll apologies to 00181'
Kha:rYlUll (?)
Ah, fill the CuP, what boots it to repeat
How time is slipping underneath our
Feet,
Unborn To-morrow and Dead Yester-
day
Why fret about them if today be
sweet?
Far out in wettest fields, one dawD of
day,
'"Vas seen the Sophomores, quite a sad
array
Searching for mascot which they ne'er
could find
So far below the dampish ground it
lay.
How sweet is Junior SO\'ereignty lhink
some,
Others, how blest the Senior bliss to
come,
Ah, take the fun In hand and watve
the rest,
Dh the gay music of Prom horn and
Drum!
And now unto a close I bring
'rhis tale of four short years
Into the Senior Class we stepped
With pride, yet with our fears.
There was so much of work on hand
As leaders of the school,
Just take a look how we've progressed
'Xea th Gwen's and Connie's rule.
No longer need we play the child
And Into dorms all run,
At ten o'clock as hitherto
But not till hatr-past one.
The novelty of smoking jaunts
Has wafted with the breeze,
Xow we may smoke when e'er we will,
Just when and where we please.
reo need to mention final marks
1Vlth long exams we're done,
Now we may enter one an all
Into Commencement fun.
Now we are set to take our place
Out in the world so cold,
ThE're's jobs awaiting some of us
And marriage fo-r the bold.
Epilogue
At the midn'ight in excitement of our
Pl'om-time
When we pause in thrills and fuS'S,
'VIII we pass to where, to here and
there o'er all the wOI'ld
Some to travel, some to work and
some to study,
Envy us?
Now at noonaay in the 'bustle of OUI'
play-time,
Greet the unseen with a cheer,
Did It forewal'd, breast and back a.s
either sho.u'ld be,
Strive and thl'lve, cry "Speed" dance
on, fare ever
Th-ere as here!
BARBARA WHITE.
Histol·ian.
JANE f\nUAi\lS DELIVERS
CO~fME.NCE.'IE.NT ADDRESS
(Concluded from page 1, col limn 4)
value both thlg oeal'ly contrilbution, >of
women and the something In their
nat,m'e and character which differs
from that o.f man a.nd gives th-em a.
different slant upon life. For it is in
learning to make use of these special
qualities and abilities Ott women. that
the world may hope to come to it5
mOTe just develcllpmenrt.
"Woman's contribution to modern
'!ife has been c.hi'efly in that r>€gion
which lies between philanthropy and
polltlc-a.1action. Th.e old tasks, the old
instincts of women have been so-
cialized. This generation became
child--eonocious in a new sense, nnd the
tend-ency today is to allow the child to
realize to thoe full the natural impulse
fOT gayety and freedom, but at the
same time to keep wit.hin the tradi-
tions and disciplines of life. But be-
yond the task of gu-ioding her O\vn
-child, the modern socially conscious
WO'ITlanhas extend-ed her interest. to
include all children, and this interest
has found expression in such social
agencies as the Children's Co:urt.
Other social expressions of woman's
natur'al protective impulses are seen in
the organize care of the aged, and the
care of the families of men injured or
killed in industry, crystalized in old
age pensions and in compensation acts.
FOir'as governme.n.t widenS' its base by
e>..'tending the franchise to more and
more people, 60 it includ-ed. in its in-
terests, in Its bulnesses more and more
'Of these questions which were former-
ly thought to require only :m indi.
vidual and non-.social consideration."
The world reaps its best harvest
from this soc.ial expression of the
natural impulses of woman, Miss
J Addanns pointed out, when the de-
Bachelor of 1\11.SDegree
Edlth Allen
xtai-tou Caroline Allen
'NOl'lnne Katherine- Auger
Elizabeth Storrs Av~I'Y
Elizabeth l1uth Bahney
Katharine Louise Bailey
Dorothy Anna Barrett
Ruth '1'aylo1'Barry
Mabel Bartlett
Lelia Virginia Benedict
Helen Lukens Benson
Helen Chdst.ine Boyd
:\l.argal·et Lyman Brewer
Frances Clapp Brool<s
nuth Renfrew Brown
)lercer Frances Camp
]'Jvelyn Perry Clarke
Mary F)'etta ClauoSS
Ruth 'Van-iner Cooper
Sara BUI'ton Dlescher
Alhson D,ul'!<ee
]\lary Ann :F'aulhaber
DOI'othy Feltner
Adelaide Finch
HeloCnLucille Flinner
Katherine Barnard F'ulJ.er
Frances Atwater Gabdel
Jennie Marla Gada
Madan Geer
Korman, George
?Harie Louise .Cescheider
Bessie Faeanol' Gillin
Elizabeth Sh-erman Glass
Constance ElinoOrCreem
::\1arita Gun'ther
Kathleen Gladding Halsey
DorO'thy Dt'<'tper lIarn-er
Hildegarde Welcker Harper
Huth Harrison
Helen Gertl"Ude Hayden
Mary Elizabeth Hicks
Anne Homer
Ruth Bossart Jackson
Evel~'n Criswold Jeralds
Vit'ginia Spencer Jos81ph
Erna M. C. Kanehl
:r'rances K. Kelly
Bessie :\"orton McLean
Eleanor .LewlSJeMeurer
Margaret )Ierritt :Monjo
Janet :I\forris
Bertha Gardner :Moskovitz
J....orettx'l.Murnane
Jane Helena l\ru~hy
Helen Gardiner Oakley
Elizabeth Estelle Pe'rkins
Dorothy L. Quigley
Grace :Marlon Ransom
Katherine Russell
Doris EHzabeth Ryde:r
Bianca Marion Ryley
Victoria Sellckman
Constance Welling Smith
Helene Lillian Somers
Maidda Steven.s
Eleanor Isabel Thayer
Bmily Strong Tomlinson
Eleanor Tyler
BaJ"lbara Bousfield Ward
Elizabeth Avery Weed
Barbara Wentworth White
)'l:arion Lynn Wickwire
Fanny Katherine Young
B.'\chclolo o[ Science Degree
Do.rothy Moss Barrett
Esther Clark Beach
,Jane Pearson Bertschy
Jeannette Booth
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
THIDn0 [] K :1I1ULf.
THE GAY PROCESSION
By Norma Patterson
wttb out deviating materially from
the accepted formula of American
magazine fiction, and withou.t p~ne-
tr-ati ng VeT)" deeply, at any potnt, into
the reatutea of human characte:-,
Karma Patterson has written a senti-
mental and rather appealing romance.
Drew January, the heroine of "The
Gay Procession," is a lovely, tender-
hearted, naive young person, in love
\\ ith life and dreaming eagerly of the
many colored possibilities which the
future seemed to extend. 'I'he Janu-
arys were poor. Drew's mother had
been widowed when the children were
small, and very little money had been
saved [rom the clisaste,' which involved
her falher's fortune. When Dre.w
was app,'oachin.g her twentieth year
the tiny capital had been spent, and
the Jalluarys we:re living precariously
but happily upon the earnings of
Ollvel', the steady, h.ard~\Vorking eldest
son.
Dr,ew's ecstatic planS! for a carreer
were shattered before she had really
embal'l,ed upon them. One night
Oliver brought home a friend, Chan-
ning Macy, a struggling and penniless
young at'chltect with a promising
future. Drew fell in love with Chan~s
six feet of blond, idealistic American
ma.nhood, and Chan, for his part, was
enchanted by the unexpectedly gay
and pretty sister of his so'ber frie.rud..
They wel~e already happily eng3Jged
when a disturbing ele-m'ent was intro-
duced into their idyl. Drew's Aunt
),Iaud, a wealthy and aggl'ess'ive in-
dividual who ha'd always disaPPToved
of the improvident Januarys, <,mddenly
discovered that she had an attractive
r.iece., who might, with a little hand-
ling, be turned into a social asset. A
few dinners and receptions, centered
about the person of t'he unsusJ)teCting
Drew, confirmed Aunt Maud's 'p.redic-
tio-m Prominent among Dl',ew's con-
quests appeared Frederick Cable, a
wealthy and distinguished bachelor
near-ing middle age. Drew was un.-
moved: but Aunt Maudl, dazzled by the
bri1:ance of her niece's prospects', was
determined to see the thing through.
She made to Drew what seem,ed a
very unfeeling PTOPO&;'tJ.If Drew
"'ould consent to 5end Chan ,Maoy
about his business, and enc.ourage the
attention of Frede~'ick Cable, Aunt
Maud would provide the money ILeces-
Sflry to send Drew's invalid younger
sister to a sanitarium. ROlnantic
young Drew saw her lov,e balanced in
the scales against her sister's life.
After a night of 'SLeepless anguish she
assented to Aunt Ma,U'd'g proposal.
Chan l\Iacy was dismissed tlpon a
flimsy pretext. With his faith in
womanhood utterly demolished he
threw U,p his job and wen't to wa'r.
Drew resigned herself to a life of bitter
emptiness.
Th~ reader who has fol101wedDrew
January's fortunes thua far ....vill be
3Jble to foresee the outcome. Aft-er
months of increasing complications,
during which the besetting troubles of
th'e Jan.uarys seem mo-re and mane
hopeless, matters are finally resolved,
and Chan and Drew, very little the
worse for wear, are ['Iemoited. Not-
Withstanding the hackneYed and faint-
ly improbable character of her plot,
Norma Patterson writes with a cer-
tain enthusiasm and conviction. Her
tenderly sentimenml saga of love and
sacrifice can hardly fait to attain pop-
ularity.
CLASS PROPHECY
"Good evening, ladles and gentle-
men! You are now runing in on Sta-
tion C. C. on the H. '1", by the H20.
'when the gong sounds it will be ex-
actly ntne-mtrtv, June l~. 1950--
Beep! Beep!
We are now broadcasting news from
oul-going vessels. On one of the big
liners leaving for South America there
is a liUle old lady with an anxious look
on her face. She is xttss Bertsch)'
who at last has made up her mind.
The band is now playing, "I've been
keeping myself for you!"
Leaving on a boat fOT England. is
Mrs. Barbara White and her three
children. Mrs. "While is bringing up
her children according to Ware,
'Vestermark, and Wessel.
On the pier there is another lady,
Miss Babe Barrett. 1\1is5Barrett is
already to sail, but she is waiting for
some man to come along and lend her
the money. Here he comes! She's
off!
There 18 a great commotion on the
wharf as Marie rj.esctietder comes
along with her four sons, Hawley, Bill,
Bob, and little Mitz. They simply
don't agree!
The boats between En,gland and
America miss the heavy mail which
they used to carry to Iao'bel GIlbert.
The loss of t.onnage is due. to the fwet
that Miss Gil,berll Is now living In Eng-
land.
You are now tU'l1ing In on Helen
Boyd's night club whi.ch is known all
ov€r the country as "A Boy,d in the
Hand." Miss Bo:r"'<1 herself will speak
to you. "Good evening, friendS', I
want to say that my gl'eat success is
due to the hO,UTS I spen,t in budgeting
class. It was Miss Heed who gave me
the inspiratIon for my night club.
AlreaJdy now? Give the little gid a
hand!"
Buy your clothes at Best and Bur-
roughs. Reasonable to the right peo-
ple. Miss Burroughs became connect-
ed wJth this firm rather unconsciously.
She bought the store o.ut before she
realized it!
If you want to ,be healthy, go to see
Miss Norinne Auger, Sh-e is an ex-
cellent example of what food can do
for the one who eats. Miss Auger
gainoo her experience from eating
spinach at C, C. and from hygiene
lectures.
The trolley line between New Lon,.
don and Norwich retports that it is
making millions of dollars, Kay Rus-
sell had been appointed th.e.head con-
ductor.
A great secret which will be of in-
estimable value to newly married
couples has been found by Mary
Clauss. Never as her h us.band leaves
the house does she have to say,
"Didn't you forget something dear?"
Buy your water-lilies at the Fuller
flower shop and ho,pe for the best!
"'€I have wtt h U9 today Suss Helen
Well. who wIll tell you in a few words
what philosophy has done tor her.
::\Iiss wen. "Dear radto audience, in
the last ann lysls philosophy h3S gfven
me the whole vtew. To put it in other
words, Plato and Aristotle were tame
compared wtt h Dr. )Iorrls, I know
my lime is up, but let me add, com-
pared with Dr. ).Iorri9', Plato and
Aristotle were tame!"
xtartan Oeer, ohe famous story-
teller has been sued for thousands or
dollars. The last story she told was
so funny that 69 people died laughing,
The Benson bicycle is now being ex-
hibited in .xew York. :\Iiss Benson
has found a great money-saving de-
vice. The rudder on the handle-bars
will enable anyone to cross even the
Bngl lah Channel sanely.
Dorothy ::.\.1. Barrett of the Barrett
and Kinsey Home for Hopeless
wtiostes will now speak on "How I
found Truth and Beauty in my own
back-yar-d."
One of the famous people who send
their children to Connecticut College
Is the former Btanca Ryley. Her twin
daughter-s, Harriette and Henrietta
are entering this year.
We hear from Honolulu that there
ioSa dancer there who frisks about in
he.r grass sldl·t and blushes every
minute. She calls herself Marion
Ransom.
The Crown 'l'heatre in New London
has been pUI'chase.cl by Mae Gesell.
She guarant'ees that tickets may now
be bought (or the balcony without the
purchaser getting more than his
money's worth.
Ruth Barry, teacher at a young
ladies' seminary, has been rnaocl·ea
Dean. Upon taking ,office, l\fiss Barry
said, "To have and to hold!"
The North Pole has been definHely
put on the map by Elizabeth Ave'ry.
Miss Avery a.fter her graduation from
college missed the climate so much
that she migrated.
A sad, sad case has been reported to
us this afternoon. Doris Ryder '\va.s
singing her famous "Green Eyes" to
an admiring aU'dience when 8he fell
and broke her contract!
Miss Edith Walter will now tell her
usual 'bedJ-time story to all the little
children. l\liss Walter has taken as
her subject, "Plato goes a-fishing."
A new calendar has just been ar·
rang-ed by Frances Gabriel. She has
found that staying up nights and
sleeping all day is very beneficial.
This will be of special interest to night
watchmen.
Noank, which has recently been
named the capitol of Con necticut owes
it prominence to Betty Dabolt, head of
the Boosters' Club,
Elizabeth Bahney will now sa)' a rew
words about college protessors. xrtss
Buhnej-. "~Iy dear friends, never t r-y
La reform a college nrcreseor. 1f he
smokes a plpe, he'll smoke it tOT ever.
rr he has a slouching walk, he'll al-
wars nave It. It he wears green and
pink ties, he'll never stop. And If he's
gelling bald, all the hair tonic in the
world will never help."
The "Ham What Am" ractorv
owned b)" Virginia. Joseph has offered
a prize to be g'Ive n to the person who
will wrtte the best essay on "The
Place at Ham in the College Curri-
culum."
A picture at Fanny Young is being
used in all the latest magazines to ad-
veruse Young's tooth-paste. Under
the picture are these WOrdS', "Mild
enough for anyone, and yet she setts-
nee.'
A private mail service has been
started in the U. S. 'by Smith and
Selickman. These two ladles guaran-
tee that ever-y letter will be carefully
read for correcttone in punctuation.
The Derby race was won this year
by Jean Booth. Miss Booth says that
in the long run the hoa-sealways wins.
Next Sunday, the fa,rnous parachute
jumper, Bob 'Val'd will perform in
London. Miss 'Ward wears in her pe.r-
formance an unique costume consist-
ing of a blue beret and a tOlTeador's
suit,
Count Von Luckner will give a
leclulre to·mOI"i'DWafte.rnoon in Nor-
wich. With him is Fenella Langenau
who will supply the applause.
At last the Prince of 'Vales Is get-
ting maorried. He is engaged to Miss
Constance Green. He wir'es thM he
always wanted to .marry an American,
and 1\1 iss Green has acquIred a real
English accent.
Send your children to the Hartshorn
school for the growing child. MIss
Hartshorn gua'rant.ees t'O build them
phySically and mentally, Her teach-
ing is based on the Stanwood method.
Barnum and Bailey announce as an
added attraction the only bald-headed
woman in existence, Loretta ?\Iurnane
who rubbed her hair off in agitation,
A great discovery was made for as-
tronomy the other nig'ht. Johnnie
Johnson just happened to be looking
through the telesco-pe when VenuS and
),lars got together; "Two's- company"
so i\liss Johnson looked the other way.
Margaret Brewer, former Connecti-
cut student has been sent to the .re-
formitory. She misunderstood Dr.
'Yells' statement in Teachers' English
when he said, "Take them w.here you
find them, and give them what they
\....ant.'·
)Jjs,; Jennie Gada, the Italian teach-
er at Connecrtcut save that to really
know garage men you have to own a
ear.
Uffle Cooper, the wonder at the age,
Is demonstrating what correlation can
do. ::\liss Cooper Is an expert at tak-
ing dictation on the plano.
A patent has been given to xrarforte
Xash tor her Invent ton or what is
known as the paper-plate-bed. Miss
Nash finds that tossing the bed into
the waste. basket is a great time saving
devise.
An unusual petiUon has been sent
into the senate asking that some new
names be Invented. This petition is
rrom xrurton Wickwire who is having
difficulty keeping the children and the
Gags straight.
Did you ever feel tired out and wish
you could go some p-lace and rest?
Call on Frieda Grout sh e'H put you 1n
a comfortable chair and sit right -down
and rest with you.
Peggy Litch, who has been appoint-
od 'by the government to inspect the
Army a.nd Navy saye that the Army is
by far the better. She gets iller infor-
mation from 'Vest Point because as
she says, "Their technique is the 'best!"
The Yale-Harvard boat·races this
year have an added attraction. The
Coun,t and Co.untess so-and-so a.I'e to
be t.here In their new yacht. The
Countess, the former Hildegarde
HUirper, has a fondnees for living on
ships,
'rhe well·lknown nurse Eleanor
Meurer has made a great discovery
that will be a boon to humanity. She
says, "For that tired feeling, sit
do'wn!"
Ladies and gentlemen, I wis'll you
could see what I see, Betty Edwards
is now .doing one of her famous long-
legged danoes. She calls this one
"Thirst." Listen carefully. "Gu1Q),
gulp!" As an encore she will inter-
pret "Love" as she knows it. Ladies
and gentlemen, you [lvill pardon me,
but I cannot go any farther.
A question .has recently been sent
into our stH_tionwhich we find hard to
Dmrwer. Norma GeOl'ge says that she
is the youngest of 13 children, and yet
she is a twln. Should all the hard
luck fallon her?
After years of experiment, Ruth
Jackson has found that the best way
to get a S'Un-burn is to sit in. the sun.
She says that this method makes her
popular. She hears people say, "That
girl sure Is a-peeling!"
Mary Ann Faulhaber once a famous
artist is .now painting houses. She
says that painting scenery at C. C. gave
her the desire to use a real brush.
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There has been much discussion
among critics about a. book by Bessie
Gitlin which has been banned. The
name or the book 15lniidf' Storir-• .ibml'
Iltt LalCrf.""~ Jlunorial l1(llfpi/al.
Just from the press has come an-
other book by Evelyn Clarke called,
lJf't .Ut' Ad.- l"ou o"!rttJthtr, The vatue of
this book lies In the (act that there are
no answers given. Miss Clarke being
a great believer In the saring that
there are tWO sides to every question.
On one of the busy streets in Boston
there is a sign, "Look at your posture,
everyone else does. Come to Ernie
Vincent's studio and see voursetvee as
others see you."
Mr. Hunt, former night-watchman
at Connecticut College has taken the
position or President of the college.
He was installed by Frances Kelly.
Miss Kelly says or him, "His mind Is
always open to suggesttona!"
The Brown theatre is known all
over the country as the funniest thea-
tre going. Miss Br-own owes her sue-
cess to the fact that she sits in the
audience and starts the laughs.
The head waiter at the Roosevelt
was fired tnts afternoon because of a
great faux pas. Two c1hildren came to
luncheon and the walter kindly tied
narpktna around their necks. Much to
his surprise they turned out to be Mrs.
Helene Somers and daughter.
The international secret society
which makes its headquar-ters in New
York and which has the master mind
or Louisa Kent behind it has fiiled th.e
U. S. with horror. Last week its
nuembers stuck pins into 948 ,police-
men. The question in everybody's
mind is "What ·will those pine point to
next 1"
We will now hear from .Mrs. Doro-
thy HaTIler. Her subject is "How to
furnish a home in blue and yellow."
Eleanor Thay-er, the cJogger, will
now demonstrate her interpretation of
Washington Crossing the Delaware.
lI,Hss Thayer. If you will hsten, you
will hear her taps.
The 'birth-controll question has been
raise() again by Mabel Bartlett. Miss
BartleM. believes that children are all
right in their place, but there is a time
and place for everything.
'fhe great politicalcarnpaign for the
presidency which is going on between
Adelaide Finch and Emily Tomlinson
is getting more and more interesting.
l\li~"STomlinson, the head of a West
Point for Females, has chosen as her
platfO"rm one of tne great problems
of the country. Namely, "Everyone
sho.uld keep a Health Chart." Miss
Finch who is president of the Women's
Club in Ramsey maintains that health
c'harts are too systemmatic. She says,
"These things aTe purely biological,
purely biological."
The Lucky Strike company has been
very fortunate in securing Mary Cary
to appear in their add. Under Miss
Cary's double chin appears the fami-
liar words, "Coming events cast their
shadows before."
Beanie Healy, one or our leading
club women, asserts that a man is
what a woman makes him. She can
show you a living example.
''"e will now have the pleasure or
hearing Peggy Cook in one or her es-
thetic dances. ~Jlss Cook will Inter-
pret the wind blowing across Connecti-
cut campus. S-w-i-s-h!
Several new chemistry formulas
nave been made by Evelyn Utley. She
says she puts her materials in the back
of her car and let them "shake up."
The greatest 'wnd west cowboy
'Since the time or Buffalo Bill is now
stirring up raids in the West. Helen
Hayden, the fear of every ranch, rides
over the plains with her war- whoop,
"Revenge is sweet!"
A lecture w111be given to- night by
Ruth Ferguson. Her subject Is "The
Gym Tunic as a vital factor in Dis-
armament."
A baseball team has been organized
by Lee Benedict. The head man on
the team is Jack and the 'Other play-
ers; big, strong boys, resemble him
greatly.
We regret to say in the midst of
this gaeity of the world about us that
a great leader has passed beyond. Yes,
friends, for the first time in Its history
the offices of the New York Times are
closed. Dorothy Feltner has lEl'ftus.
But she died as she lived, talking.
Yes, she was in the great speaking
marathon. She hOO won the prize,
the tongue still wagged, but the body
was weak. Always thinking of hel'
pU'bHc her last words were, "Rush this
story in."
Out on the plains of Colorado is a
Shakespearoe teacher, Elizabeth Weed,
who rides to school on horseback.
The ,ground that horse walks on is !in-
deed "cla,saic groun,d:'
The Allen-Miller circus has been
U'aveling over the country for yearS'.
:i\liss Allen and Miss Miller tho.ught
that as long as they "commenced"
under a tent they might as well con-
tinue.
Miss Margaret Monjo, known all
over the country as the p-erson whom
all the colored children cry for says
that her popularity is due to her
friendship with Paine and Carma.
A new moving picture is now being
prod'llced. The name of it is "Edie
Allen." It has the same theme as
"Anna Christie." The ,sea got them
both!
A great experiment is being con-
ducted in Florida 'by ,Mn. Betty Mc·
Cusker who is gathering statistics on
mosquitoes. At present she wires that
the mosquitoes seem to be gathering
statistics on her.
Jackie Kanehl who is hailed as an
example of the modern mother says
that she isn't the kind that stays thorne
and moans, "Where is my wandering
boy to-night?" She goes right along
with him.
Since the Empire has been pur-
chased by Hicks and Perkins the 'Vild
west pictures are getting wilder and
the sertats are getting more thrilling.
Come down anrttme.
For several rears you have all beard
Eleanor Tyler speak at. Alumnae ban ..
QueLS. Connecticul College feels that
at least one ot its graduates is making
a ttvtng, and we might say more than
a llving, (The rest, we regret to say.
has been censoeed.)
A new occupation tor women with a
career has been introduced by Miss
Bessie ~fcLean. Miss xrct.ean being
Scotch utilizes every ability. Now ably
assisted by her gift of hay fever she is
hired by the government to sneeze at
corn-borers,
.Miss Juliet Phillips has recently
published an article on the place of
the window-screen on the tennis court.
:!IoUssPhillips has dedlcet ed her work
to Miss Miria.m Rector.
The great social worker, Allison
Durkee, who is noted for her idees on
Student Friendship has written a book
called, 11010 I Edtwoted Eltropc by Senillg
Broicsuee.
You are now tuning in on a Salva-
tion Army me-eting. The music is be-
ing conducted 'by Janet Morris. After
the coltection El1zabeth Glass wlIl
speak on "Dr. Laubenstein as an ex-
tra-curriculum activity."
Another problem has been sent to
us by Mildred Meyer. Sh-e writes that
in college she got into the habit of do-
ing things ahea.d of time and now she
has dinner ready befo-l'6 lunch is over
and the food gets cold.
Kay Halsey, the well·known critic
was heard to say that the litHe things
in life mea.n so much to her. For in-
g.tance the sight of a laund'ry pack just
fills her mind with beautiful tho'ughts.
Yale UniV1ersity has just appointed.
Bertha Moskovitz as head of the Ger-
man department. Miss Moscovitz is
the one stud-ent in the class of l!J30
who ke'J)t her job.
Broa.dway has just welcomed its
newest actress, Anne Homer. She has
with her :\ll's. Kempton her publicity
agent.
The great Kitten and Rabbit farm
owned by Evelyn JeraldS will be open
to the public all next week.
Have you all 'heard the joke a.bout
Camp and Stone?
No, what'S' that joke about Camp
and Stone?
Well, you've heard that a rolling
stone gathers no moss.
Sure, I've heard that a rolling stone
gathers no moss.
Well, it !iUTe does gather a lot of
little peb-bles!
Gwendolyn ThO'men, owner of the
Yel10w Taxi Company, announces' that
all her cabs a.re Franklin phaetons.
Her moUo is "Trust the driv€r. He
trusts you."
The motor-cycle company is now
using for its advertisement the motor-
cycle owned by Mr. and Mra. Sally
Drescher. They.have had this vehtcle-
for thirty years and since they have
added the side-car, the whole family
rides nicely.
An accident occurred in New York
today when Helen Burhans, the avia-
tor, was walking down Fifth Avenue
and fell into a coal-hole. As she
wiped of[ her blah glasses, she was
heard to mumble, "I guess maybe I
didn't see that hole."
Miss Kay Bailey has written a testi-
monial for the Mack truck. Miss
Baile)' says, "There is nothing like a
truck when you have the right driver."
The Boston Candy Kitchen an-
nounces that .Mtss Teddy Harrison is
now working for them. She is eepiac-
f ng- the man with the h ig'h voice.
'rwo new dancers are being present-
ed next week. 'I'h ey aro Isabelle
Sniffen and her partner. Mlsa Sniffen
because of her dislike of talking while
dancing has chosen a deaf and dU1TIlb
man. They appear on the pt-ugrazm as
"Isabelle Sniffen and Silent Partner."
The Flinner dictionary has just been
puiblished. Miss Flinner found that
her students had never heard of sev-
eral words she used eo she wrote this
for (heir benefit.
The wonder of the age., Miss Pete
Brooks, is with us this evening. Her
great fame as a one-man baseball
team is well-known. Miss Brooks
I am sorry, tadtes and gentle-
men, but Miss Brooks has forgotten
to come.
A g-reat fortune has ,been made by
Marita Gunther who sells black cotton
gym stockings. She say-s th-e pair that
took her throug1h college mad-e 'her
realize their great wearing value.
Word has juS't been received from
Helen Oakley that she is half way to
Chicago. For twenty years she has
been trying to get there and at last she
started on her lonely hitch-bike. She
wiShes to ann.ounce that the hiking is
grand, but the hitches have more per·
sonality.
Maidda Stevens has been discharged
from her pos'ition as history teach.er.
She went out with so many men that
she got her "da.tes" ,mixed!
:\iarjorie Ritchie, M. D., has con-
sented to say a few words. Miss Rit-
chite. "Good-evening, ladies and gen-
tlemen. All I want to say is that be·
ing a doctor is very unhealthy. Ever
sinoe I have specialized on operations,
I have had too much inside work!"
At last sci€1lce is sure that there is a
man in the moon. Flossie Robinson,
who watches him constantly, says she
saw him wink at her.
For years Dorothy Quigley has been
gathering statistics on the value of fish
as brain fo"O"d. She concl.udes that fish
helps brains, but they do not create
them. Think this over my d€aT radio
audience.
Long Lane Farm, a home for way-
ward girls, is now owned by Betty
Capron. Over the door are these
words, "She was as pure as the driven
S'I1ow,'but she drift€d!"
Station C. C. is now signing off.
Your announcer is Jane Murphy.
Good night!
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Helen Elizabeth Burhans
Jean Armstrong Burroughs
Elisabeth Burton Capron
Max;)' Josephine Cary
)1aj-garet Pr-ances Cook
Catherine Elizabeth Daboll
Ef izabeth Frances Edwards
Ruth Standish Ferguson
xrae Ella Gesell
lsabel Dunham Gilbert
Frieda COil Grout
Elizabeth Har-tsh oi-n
Margaret Loretta Healy
Elisabeth Scott Johnson
Louisa Morris Kent
Fenella Burrell Langenau
Ruth :\IargaJ."et Litch
Eljz~beth Carlisle xrcoueker
Mildred Meyer
Lillian Johanna Xliller-
:uarjorie Jackson Nash
Juliet Phillips
Mar-jor-ie Louise Ritchie
Flo~nce Grace Robinson
Ingrid Gwendolyn Thornen
Evelyn Utley
Ernestine Powis Vincent
Edith Wa.Iter
Helen Ellzubeth wen
COMMENCEMENT HONORS
Annual RonOI'S
Class of 1930
Cather-Ine Elizabeth Da.boll
Evelyn Utley
Class of 1931
GraDB Elizlliheth Atwood
~Iary Dilworth Bom'dma,n
Anna E. H. Coleman
Grace Beatrice Gardiner
,Janette Eugenia Konarski
Betty Perkins 'Wheeler
Class'of 1932
KathTyn Drusilla Fielding-
Frcshmnn 1101l0l"8
Alma Benn.ett
Clare Joan Garver
Jean Libert.y Penn.ock
\Vinlhrop ScllOlul's
Class of 1930
Lelia Virginia Benedict
Cathel'ine Eliza.beth DaboJl
Ellzabeth S'herman Glass
l\fildl'e{I l\leyer
Grace Marion Ransom
ChtSS of 1931
Mary Dilworth Boal'Clman
Rut.h Emily Griswold
Edith Anderson Schneider
Betty Perkins Wheeler
Records of a T'eception given to
Georgie Washington, first President O!f
the United States, in 1790, show thalt
2,000 candles were used tro i1lum:inate
the hall, at a cost. 'M aJbout $10 an
hOllT, Electric illumination of the
same degree would today cost about
20 cents an hour,-Rcadc"'s Digest.
THE STYLE SHOP
128 STATE S'l'REET
Tate & Neilan
HATS • FURS - FURNISHINGS
Leather Coats, Riding Breeches, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
Hats, Dobbs Hats, Ladies' Sport Hats,
NEW LONDON
r.u- IThe ..\ChCSOll Prtaes In BiblicaJ
crnturc
Old 't'esurmcnt Literature
$15 awarded to Elizabeth .s. Glass.
1930
$10 awarded to Evelyn P, Clarke,
1930
Xcw 't'estameut Lncruture
$15 awarded to Elizabeth S. Glass,
1930
$10 awarded to Elizabeth S. Avery,
1930
The American Association of Uni-
versity Women Prize 01 $25 for Excel-
IeMe In the Field of Education,
nwur-ded to Elizabeth C. Da.'boll, 1930.
The American Assocfuuon of Un i-
versnv women Prize 01' $25 tor Excel-
lence in the Field 01' International Re-
lations, awarded to Bessie E. Gitlin,
1930,
We congratulate you and
wish you all the best of luck.
We shall always be at your
service whenever you return
to college.
Taken from Th~ Reader', Digeal
Few ille-rSOMunderstand the expree-
ston, "Comin' Through the Rye."
'I'here is In Scotland a small stream
called the Rye, The girls forded it
going to church, school and to market,
and as the water was a. foot or two
deep they had to hold their sktrte up,
The boys would meet t.hem in mid-
stream and kiss them without dif-
ficulty, as the gIrls couldn't drop their
skirts to make any resistance. That's
what the poet meant. when he wrote
"Comin' Throug'h the Rye:'
The old wooden ships often sprang a
leak at sea when seams opened up just
above the water line, A sailor was
then forced to go over the side on a
scaffold and calk the seam. A seam
close to the water tne was known as
the "devil." Thus it 'Often happened
that the senor round himself suspend-
ed "between the 'devil' and the deep
sea." This nautical devtt has no Tela-
tlon to Beelzebub!
The King of Slam used to present a
white .elepharrt to the courtiers whom
ho wished to ruin. As the white ele-
phant was sacred, It could not be d ts-
posed 01' in any way, and the expense
of keeping it usually proved sufficiently
disastrous. Hence our modern term
«tute elephant--and who has not
thought he had one at some time or
other?
Unmarried remares once spun all the
thread out 01' which they later wove
the. household linens and trousseaus
that they would need when they were
married, Hence all girls were !busy
~pinning until they married and were
called 81Jill/ltO'S. If they did not marry
at all' they might be said to be spin-
ning (in p'l'elJaration 1'01' the hoped!-
for event) all their lives. From this
the term began to be appl1ed to old
maids.
Bnoze is a slang terom derived from
the Du'tch word "bul~en" which mean'S
to drink to excess, The word is founl(}
as i&l.Tlyas 1560 in an ancient English
play called "Health and ·Wealth."
Spenser In his "Faerie Queene," speaks-
of Gluttony imbLbing too freely from a
"botlzinog can." It is not ol'te:n t'hat
,glang words of .today were legitimate
expressionS' In good us'e in thCliCIMRlcs
of fOI'mer times,
Tantalus, a son of Jupiter, was
given the rIght of f,eastlng with the
gods and even s-haring their secrets.
He became unduly !proud and at one
(Conti/Hwd o,~ page 6, cof'll1nl1 J)'
Phones 3000-4303
Union-Lyceum Taxi Co.
The Jane Bill Prize in Fine Arts 01'
$25, awarded to Aurelia G, Hunt, 1931.
The Bodenwetn Prize or $:!5 for Ex-
cellence in English In the Field of the
Xewepnncr Article. awarded to Frieda
G. Grout, 1930,
The saran Ensign Cady Memorial
Prize of $25 for Excellence ill Eng-lish
Speech, awarded 1.-0 Elfrida M, Haw-
thorne, H3l.
The Chicago Chapter- Prize of $25
ror Excellence in Pnyetcs, awarded $15
Elizabeth C. Daboll, 1930, $10 to 1\fll-
di-ed F'. Peirce, 1932,
The Comstock Pr-ize of $10 for Ex-
cellence in Botany, awarded $5.00 to
Anne S, Romer. 1£/31, $5.00 to Mar-
jorie Bodwell, 1932,
'l'h'e Ida Conner l\lemorial Prize of
$10 for l'~xcellenoe ill )'1118'i<:,awarded
to Marguerite E. Fishburne, 1931.
Th.e Mahan Prize or" $25 for Pro-
fIciency in I\lusic, aWaJ'ded to Mar-
gU€-I·iteE. Fishburne., 1931.
The ),lusic Priz.e, an Anonymous
Gift, awarded to MaTion L. XicholSl,
1032, for' the best musical setting of
Harriet Beechel' Stowe's ve!'~, "Still,
Still with Thee."
The Nonvlch Pl'ize of $25 for the
Best Unpublished Poem, not awarded.
'rhe Peterson Prize of $25 for Ex-
cellencE' in Greek, nwarded to Agrlpine
1. Kardas, 103!.
'rhe Sons oj' Italy in Connecticut
Prize of $25 for Excellence in 'l~hird
Year Italian, awuTded to Anna M,
Cofrancesco, 1931.
The Sons of Italy in Connecticut
Prize of $25 fo Excellence in Begin-
lling ItaliOJL, awal'ded $12.50 to Rose
Ma,rie Gillotti, 1933, $12,50 to M. Atma
Skilton, 1933.
The Savard P·l'iz.e of $25 for Excel-
lence in. Spoken French, awarded to
Lois G. 'l'aylor, 1031.
The Stl"icldand Prize of $25 for Ex-
cellence in Home Economics, award·ed
to Evelyn Utley, 1930.
The SUI'pless Prize of $25 for Ex-
cellence in l\Tathematlcs, awarded to C,
Joan. Garver, 1933,
John Irving
26 STATE ST.
RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated
JEWELERS and OPTICIA S
52 State Street
NEW LONDON CONNECTICUT
When You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Promptly
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FELLMAN & CLARK'
THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 6688~=----
HAS MOIRE, SATIN,
A D SILVER
BROCADE EVENING
SLIPPERS
LET US CALL TO
YOUR ATTENTION
THAT THERE IS NO
EXTRA CHARGE
FOR DYEING THEM
CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE FOR
GREETING CARDS-STATIONERY
GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT
F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
.115 State Street t'bone 8490
THE
BEE HIVE
THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
STATE STREET
ROCKWELL & CO., INC.
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"'i\'e shall rest, and faith we shall
need it!"
Aren't you r-igh t ! Who ever thought
getting a diploma would be such hard
wonk? If the whole family hadn't
j&ined in the packing, we'd stllt be
there taking pictures off the wall!
wf th all the extra he-lp one of us for-
got a m-and pair' of roller skates.
Now sne'u never- be able to say to her
dean- children, "l\Iama wore those at
college!"
'was your family impressed by the
Lyceum? Such luxurious seats! Such
Leauttfu l decorations!
Senior- banquet was all that it's been
cracked up to be. Kenty was grand,
the impromptu stor-ies sent us Into
spasms. Somers ought to write a book
on her experience as a boy, Pete and
Babe have atter dinner stortes that
will last fOT years, all Adelaide needed
to complete her scene was Macbeth
himself. we are afraid Elly was too
mod'est a:bout her calling, but ~1arita
sang be..'1,utifully. Of course- we were
disal>ponnted that no. o,ne ran around
the table backwards. Maybe w~ ex-
pected too much!
Vve J"ll'shed up and got OUT cliplOimas
so quickly that we ,,-eren.'t quite- as
awed as w-e might have been. At least
Jane Addams didn't send uS into tears,
but we enjoyed Dean Brown ITlIUch
mOI'8',he told better jokes.
That re!minds us of 'the one bright
spot i,o our hectic week-end when
SaIly's hat borunced 'off and landed in
the mid(He of the aisle. Dean Bt'own
must have been impresse.d by our
smiling faces. Sweet gh'l gt'aduates
and all that sort of thing!
Everyone bore up quite well under
the strain of parting. Or course there
were moments when you saw the last
trolley go down the street. when you
ate your last dish of puffed rice, and
when you saw the last sailor go down
Bank Street. ::\loments like that make
you th ink of ""hrut Irtend and four
years of college have ·meant.
ORIGINS
(Concluded ("oln puge 5, column 3)
time betrayed one of their secrets.
As a punishment, Tantalus was place-d
in TartaruS' and torme-nted with hun-
gel' and thirst. Just befol'-(~his fa'Ce
hung a bough of tempting fruit which
retl'eated as' Tantalus tried to ~rn.sp it.
He stood (n water to his chin. hut each
time he leaned' to drin.k, this flowed
away. So from the nam,a of th}s
tormented man comes our word
tantalize.
In early England when thatched
roofs were buUt a space was left on
the ground \\~here the water from the
eaves might 1'un down and drip off.
This space was called the "eaves-drip"
and still later was modified to "eaves-
arop." It seems that even in those
days there were persons who were not
above standing in that space at night"
at doors and windows. to listen to what
the occupants were saying and doing
inside their homes. Such persons
were dubbed cor;csdropprrs-a name
which has remained with them to this
day.
"It It's Made of Rubber We Have It"
EVERyrl].n..~G FOR TIlE GYM
i\Iiddy Blouses, Bloomers, Orel)e Soled
Shoes, Elastic Anklets, n:llee Oaps,
Sporting Goods
ALLING RUBBER CO.
158 State Street
Fur Repairing and Remodeling
B. M. BALINE
Importer and :&Iaker of Fine Furs
33 AfAln Street New London, Conn,
Phone 1623
"'ell, those of us who are among the
idle rich have already sailed ror
foreign parts, while those of us who
a r-e idle but not rich are ha.lf-heai-ted-
ly looking for jobs. Of course the
stock market would keep getting 10weT
and lower just when it was our turn
to step into the business wcc-Id!
Are you going to fr-ame your diplo-
ma or nonchalantly throw it into a
drawe r ? Dr. Blunt says it's only a
sign of what you have attained, but
it's the entv sign that a lot of us will
ever be able to show.
By the time the summer is over and
everyone hM asked you ,,,-hat you are
doing now that YO'll have g.raduated,
you may .have become a little sour
towards humanoity, but never mJnd,
they really don't cal'e what you're do-
ing. it's the only que'Stion' they carn.
think of. Then next Septem.ber when
you hea.1'the school belLs ring and you
see 'all the little children trotting off
to school, just think of the hOll'l'S'you
sp-ent on Fr'€shman English and cheer
up!
It 'Certainly is a pleasure after all
these weary months to hear that one
or our cJassmates has actually been
rr.arried sin('e AIlri'. Now 1930 can
take its place with preceding ciaEses.
If only she had l'un around backwards
at banquet.
Good luck!
Telephone 8277
Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE STREET
New London. Conn,
Expert Operators Hair Bobbing
Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. ENO. Proprietor
Specializing in Hair Cutting and
Hair Dressing
EXPERT MANICURIST
The Fine Feather, Inc.
243 STATE STREET
Sportswear and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suit, Sweaters
GIl"'TS AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9350
"GET IT"
AT
STARR BROS.
INO,
DRUGGISTS
THE MOHICAN HOTEL BEAUTY SHOP
(Harper Method Graduate in Charge)
INTERESTING INVENTION
A mechanical device wher-eby those
who cannot heal' with their ears may
-ttsten" with their teeth \\'3.$ recently
dl monstrnt ed by Professor Frederick
Dedell of the Depar-tment or Physics of
Cornell Untversnv, tnvemor of that de-
vice. Guests at the demonstration a.p-
reared to sip mustc through straws,
the su-awa being slender pieces 01
wood, sharpened .at one end, which
was placed in contact with a vibrating
mechanism. The other end was held
in the teeth of the listener.
Professor Bedell's device consists of
a vib r-atfng- element surrounded 'by a
sheet of rubber and attached to a wire.
wh ich can be plugged into the. sound
reproducers in any motion picture
house or connected with the radio at
home. The mechanism is only a little
lar-ger- than 0, baseball and can be car-
ried easuv in an ordinary handbag or
fastened to the back of a seat in a
the-ate I'.
The inventor demonstrated that
music almost inaudible to the ears -of
a normal person can be distinctly
heard through the teeth. The listener
held the vlbrn ttng mechanism in his
lap and the sound vibrations, trans-
mitted tht-oug-h the stick, passed di-
rectly to the auditory nerves through
the bones. No ear drums a-r-e needed.
J'rotessor Bedel! said that only de-
struction of the nudi'tor-y ner-ves pre-
vents hearing by the teeth. He com-
pleted his device after consultation
with members of th,€ medical faculty
of Johns Hopkins University. who said
that about two-thirds of the dear could
heal' through teeth vibration.
The sticks used tor "sipping" sounds
could he discarded after using and a
new one s,u·pplie'd to each listener.
~y('w York Times.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
College Supplies
Party Flowers and Corsages at
FISHER'S
104 STATE STREET
Flower Phone 335.8
Plants and flower gifts by wire
GARDE THEATRE
Compllments of
The Quality Drug House ot
Eastern Connecticut
THE NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
Established 1850
High Grade Candies and Tollet Articles
119 Slate St" New London, Conn.
Perry & Stone. Inc.
JEWELERS AND OPTTCIANS
Fine Leather Goods, StationerY
Gift Articles in Great Variety
296 SWle Stl'eet Plant Bnlldlng
New London
The Mariners Savings
Bank
NEW LONDON, CO."JN.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful Service"
15he
National Bank of Commerce
OJ!' NE'V LONDON
Capital $300,000
Surplus and Profits $650,000
SHALETT'S
DYEING AND CLEANING
SAVARD BROS.
LADIES' SPORT OXFORDS
GENUINE
DEAUVILLE SANDALS
I. MILLER
GRENADA SHOES
LADIES' SILK HOSE
Facial Treatments, Shampooi!ng, Scalp Treatments
Eugene Permanent \I\'aving, ~Iarcel, Finger and \Vater \rVaving
:Manicuring, Bleaching, Tint'ing, Expert Operators, Finest Equipment
REASOJ ABLE CHARGES
TELEPHONE 4341
